


The scarred tissue around his bionic eye was itching like blazes.
Since the beginning of the actual state on Santa Heroica his eye had begun to swell again and one could easily see
how much of his left eye was cankered.

"This bloody warp storm drives me crazy!"
Colonel Sirvej Hjonnso kept dabbing beads of sweat off his skull spangled with steel rivets while he hastily browsed through
the latest messages of the day. "Priests preaching the end of the world, heretics and even mutant riots occur everywhere... 
At least the governor has finally adopted the advice to send in the Special Forces Legion to give the overcharged Arbites
assistance to hold against that scum!"

Osmar Adeodatus stepped forward saluting smartly, banging his hoes.
"It will be an honour to cleanse the city from this riotous scum, Sir!"
Colonel Hjennso waved aside and handed him over a sealed message.
"I am sorry Adeodatus, but as it seems you are needed elsewhere."
"But... Sir, Colonel, Sir,.... I was the first to volunteer for this assignment...."
"I know, but your orders are from a higher command and are absolutely top secret.
Everything else you need to know as well as with whom you have to work is found in your mission briefing.
Proceed thoroughly Adeodatus - I want to see results that I can present to those overhanging me."

"Sir, as you order, Sir!"

As soon as the soldier's footsteps in the lobby had faded,
Colonel Sirvej Hjonnso digged something out of his desk drawer.
Throbbing sweat poured down his body like water.
He put the pistol on his temple and pulled the trigger.

Osmar Adeodatus

Osmar Adeodatus is a young and ambitious soldier of the Planetary Defence Force of Sancta Heroica.
He lost his left eye very early in his military career but due to the fact that his uncle is the arch-bishop of  Sancta
Heroica a high qualitiy bionic eye was implanted into his eye-socket giving him the opportunity to continue
his service for the Emperor. Thanks to his advantageous family background he got into the elitist Special Forces
Legion of Sancta Heroica where he does his best to demonstrate his ability.

Profile for

Osmar is right-handed.

Equipment: Lasgun (Triplex Pattern) with one reload; Knife; 2 Frag grenades;
Flak Armour on all locations except head; Open Helmet; Auspex (Motion tracker);
Advanced Bionic Eye

Special Abilities: Deadeye Shot; Rocksteady Aim
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Point costs: 135

CONTACT
Actor Benjamin Ade-Thurow: osmar@damnatus.com
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